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View of Frankpledge with Court held 6 June 28 Henry VIII.

[Mordoy]
1

common fine 21d

Robert Bele, head tithingman at the same place, sworn, comes with his whole tithing and proffers the lord for common fine per head in his tithing at
this day 21d. And that Humphrey Elson [sic],2d John Goldesmyth,2d and Richard Armeles,2d have defaulted the View. Therefore they are in mercy. And
they elect to the aforesaid office Robert Marsshall and he is sworn.

2

12 jurors

Thomas Toller, constable, John Playstowe, William Woodman, John Tyler, sworn.
Thomas Heryngman, John Hyller, Ralph Bayly, John Pygeon, sworn.
Roger Woodnett, William Steward, Thomas Kyng, sworn.
More on the dorse.
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Now of the Court for year 28.
3

Essoins

None.

4

Homage

John Holte, John Playstowe, John Hiller, sworn; Thomas Heryngman, Thomas Kyng, sworn.

5

Who say upon their oath that Alicia Lord widow has defaulted suit of court. Therefore she is in mercy.
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6

surrender

heriot nothing

fine 50s§
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At this court comes John Holte, who of the lord holds by custom of court one tenement or croft and 9 acres land called Rydons, one tenement and 22
acres land and meadow pertaining to the same tenement called Adams, one tenement and two acres land formerly John Lightfote, 3 roods of land
formerly William Lightfote, formerly in the tenure of John Arnold, and one tenement with garden adjoining and 20 acres land by estimation called
Cokseys formerly Thomas Sharpe, as appears by copy produced in court dated [blank] May 17 Henry VII, and surrenders into the lord’s hand to the
use of Thomas Toller and Anne his wife and the heirs lineally procreated between them, except one close containing by estimation 8 acres of land
called Gyrmans and another close called Netherlotkyns containing 2 acres by estimation. Whence nothing falls due to the lord for heriot because he
still remains the lord’s tenant. And also the aforesaid John Holte, who of the lord holds similarly by copy one messuage and 20 acres of land and
meadow lying divided in the common field[s] of West Morden called Swaynes formerly Goldwyers as appears by copy produced in court dated 20
April 9 Henry VIII.** And he surrenders into the lord’s hand to the use of the aforesaid Toller and Anne and their heirs of the body lawfully procreated,
whence nothing falls due for heriot because the same John Holte still remains the lord’s tenant. The which Thomas Toller and Anne being present in
court seek their admittance to the premises. To whom the lord by his steward delivers seisin thereof by the rod to have to the same Thomas and Anne
and the heirs lineally procreated between them. And for default of such issue all the premises wholly remain to the rightful heirs of the same Thomas
Toller at the lord’s will according to the custom of the manor by service in respect thereof previously due and by right customary. And they give the
lord for fine as appears in the heading.

§

The steward’s accounts record this payment at a court held St Edward’s Day 27 Henry VIII – 13.10.1535 – Surrey History Centre K85/3/32
This 1518 entry referred to Goldwyer’s property being in the lord’s hand because it was unclaimed. It was not granted to Holt until 10/5/1519 – 11 Henry VIII.

**
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7

fine [blank]
heriot nothing

8

alienation

fealty
9
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And also the aforesaid John Holte surrenders in the same court into the lord’s hand to the use of the aforesaid Thomas Toller and Anne and their heirs
of the body between them lawfully procreated one acre of land lying in Bowehill Close and a half-acre of land lying in Cobbeshawe and one piece of
land lying in Bexwells Busshes in West Morden formerly John Williams, to have to themselves of the lord at the lord’s will according to the custom of
the manor. And they give the lord for heriot nothing because the same John Holte still remains the lord’s tenant. And they give for fine as appears in
the heading
Also they present that the aforesaid John Holte, who of the lord holds by charter 6 acres of land lying in Combstrodecloose and a half-acre lying in
Stertfurlong in the Southfield [le Southfeld] of West Morden by fealty and rent [blank] a year suit of court with relief in respect thereof, enfeoffed John
Ownsted of Farley, Thomas Toller, Thomas Heringman and others to the use of the said Thomas Toller and his heirs forever. The which Thomas Toller
and Thomas Heryngman, being present in court, do the lord fealty for themselves and their co-feoffees.
Affeerers: John Playstowe and John Hiller.
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